defect.

The

in

deposits

finding of focal brain stem mineral
patients with Moebius syndrome support prenatal
explanation. (Thakkar N et al.

postmortem

seme

ischemic necrosis as an alternative
Arch Neurol 1977; 34:124).

infant with Moebius syndrome and IVRI evidence of calcification
in the medulla died recently at our institution and at autopsy was
found to have atrophic lesions in the brain stem indicative of an
ischemic pathology.
(Clark HB.
Personal communication).
A case
of a 13 year old boy with autosomal dominant congenital facial

An

diplegia is reported from the Division of Neurology, Ramos Mejia
Hospital, University of Buenos Aires, Argentina. Thirteen members
of
his
family
were
affected
over
four
generations.
Electrophysiologic studies showed blink reflex abnormalities
suggesting functional damage to the brain stem.
(Garcia Erro MI
et al.
Familial congenital facial diplegia:
Electrophysiologic
and genetic studies.
Pediatr Neurol July/August 1989; 5:262-4).
AGENESIS OF THE OCRPUS CALhOSEM

The postmortem findings in a two month old infant with the typical
clinical
features
of
Aicardi
syndrome
(i.e.,
infantile
spasms,
chorioretinal lacunae, and agenesis of the corpus callosun) are reported
from the Division of Neurology,
Saitama Children's Medical Center,

Saitama,
roof

of

Japan.
the

The rostrun of the
dilated

third

corpus

ventricle

callosun
was

was
covered

absent and the
with

a

thin

leptcmeningeal membrane.

Cortical heterotropias were found adjacent to
the anterior horn of the rigfrt lateral ventricle and consisted of small
inmature neurons.
The article
includes a review of five autopsied
patients with this syndrome previously reported in the literature.
(Hamano S et al.
Aicardi syndrome:
Postmortem findings.
Pediatr
Neurol July/August 1989; 5:259-61).
CCMVlENr.
and

six
had

In these cases,

a

high incidence of EEG laterality

asynmetry of pathological lesions are of interest. Three of
patients had focal agenesis of the corpus callosun and three
papilloma of the choroid plexus.
an

ARNDLD-ailARI MALPOHVATICN

Intermittent synptcms
Chiari-I malformation

of obstructive hydrocephalus in a young woman
are
reported from the
Neuro-Cphthalmology
Philadelphia, PA.
A previously healthy 26
year old woman experienced episodes of intermittent pressure headaches,
dizziness, tingling in the right arm, and right anterior chest pressure
for two months.
These episodes lasted 5-15 minutes and occurred up to
15 times a day.
They were followed by blurred vision with the appearance
a
"green patch" inferiorly before the left eye.
Bilateral optic disc
elevation was identified with indirect ophthalmoscopy.
Lunbar puncture
showed an opening pressure of 190 nm 1L0.
Intravenous fluorescein
angiography demonstrated venous stasis, diffuse retinal hemorrhages, and
disc edema interpreted as consistent with papillophlebitis.
An MRI
using multiple thin sagittal sections directed at the posterior fossa

with

Service, Wills Eye Hospital,

revealed

the

Chiari

I

malformation,
-74-

and

an

intraventricular

catheter

